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There exist only few examp les of suc h a partly incredib le taxo 
nomical confusion in suc h a comparative ly ea sily definable group of
flies as within the family Sar cophagidae. The r easons seem to be obvious.
Most of th e species of this family are habitually rather uniform so that
only supraspecific taxa (gener a, species groups ) ca n be recorgnized by
their habitual characters in most ca ses, indlvldually also a habitual
identification of sp ecies is possible. This contrasts with the fa ct that
especially the male genitali a off er mostly unambiguous specific cha
racters, making a correct identification of near ly ea ch individual quite
easy. The importance of male genitali a for th e Identittcation of species
in Sarcophagidae was early recognized but it was mainly Bott cher
(1912-1913) who established th e first compre hens ive classif ication of
Sarcophagidae according to male genitalia. Irresp ective of this important
fact, his figures of male genitalia were problematic, first of all because
of their too simple outline and, second, their magnification was unsatis
factory so that important details were omitted, as seen also in the case
of the dux-group where Bottcher's paper caused some unnecessary mis
takes. It was Rodendorf (1937) who definitely recognized the necessity
of devoting greater care to the details of male genitalia in this family
and to their drawings as he presented them after years of busy efforts
in his yet classical book mentioned above.

An example of this general development of taxonomy in Sarcopha
gidae is the co-called .rnisera-i-aux" group of the genus Parasa r
copliaqa Johnston & Tiegs, 1921, one of the most voluminous genera
comprising rather advanced and progressive forms of this family , in
which a recent speciation should be presumed from a common ancestor
(monophyly), so that Rodendorf (1937) calls it a "central genus" of Sar
cophagidae. The confusion started, typically, by a misi dentifica tion of
specimens (belonging to Sarcophaqa dux Thoms.) sent by Johnston &
Tiegs to E. E. Austen, as Sarcopliaqa misera Wal ker, 1949, by Auste n.
Parasarcopiiaqa (s . str.) misera (Walker , 1849) was described after
a femal e (see Lopes & Kano, 1979) from Australia. This species is
Widely distributed in the Australian and Oriental Region, New GUinea,
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Formosa, Philippine Islands, China; Japan, India and Ceylon, r eaching
its northern limit probably in th e Ussuri territory of Far East. The
species, whic h has nothing in common with P. (L.] dux (Thoms. ), is
a typical representative of the genus Parasarcophaga (s. str . ), as evi
denced by it s genitalia (fig. 1). It also represents ecologically a schizo
phagous form, feeding on various decaying organic substrates. This error
ca used that for nearly sixty years Walker's name wa s erroneouly applie d
to a san itar ily important sp ecies of nearly cosmosubtroplcal to tropical
distribution.

The next circ umsta nc e responsibl e for thi s confusion was the current
misidentification of related but distinc tly diffe rent species, as typica lly
refl ected - irrespective of numerous less important papers - ma inly
in the mono graph of th e West European Sarc ophagidae by Seguy (1941).
It is difficu lt to see, wh y Seguy, having at his disp osal sever al related
spec ies of this group,' r ecognized yet by his country man Pandelle (1896 )
[e. g. harpax, tuberosa i , cons idere d specific and rather cons tant struc
tures of male genitali a as varia tion classes and attr ibuted to these
exce llent specific taxa at most a subspecific status . This confusion incre
as ed essentiall y al s o in numerous other cases of misidentified species
of this gr oup , including their fre quent mistakings, often by prominent
dipterists. In ~uch cases it is even difficult to decide whether purely
nomenclotor ial or fa ctkal errors or wh atever kind of misunderstandings
were concerne d. In several instances even such species as Par asar copha
ga ru j tcor nis (Fabr.), a widely distributed tropical sy nanth rope, were
involved (figs. 22, 23). And - last not least - the ty pical species of
the subgenus Liosarcoptiaqa remained practically un cl eared, because its
most decisive char ac te r , viz., the genitalia were not properly studied
by a sp ecialist , and consequently its taxonomical validity and value was
an open question.

This unnecessary confusion was gradually removed by both European
[Gregor & Povolny [1959, 1960, a, b, 1961)] and by other authors [e. g.
Kano, Field; Shinonaga (1967)] who based their identifications more or
less on Rodendorf's papers especially on his monograph [Rodendorf
(1937)]. Rodendorf identified, during the thirties of this century and
after World War II, extensive series of specific taxa of this group re
cognizing in them members of a special subgenus (Liosarcophaga) des 
cribed accidentally by Enderlein (1928) . It is known to me , from my
long-Iastlng personal communication with Rodendorf, that he in tended to
work out a monograph of this group up to his last days. I therefore tr ied
to contribute to this endeavour after his death. This paper is based on
my identification of materials of the .xiux-mtsero" gro up in the col
lectio ns of the Department of Entomology, Brit ish Museum [Natural His
to ry - BMNH), London, and completed by series of Central European
sp ecies of my own and of some other species presented by Dr. [uri]
Verves, Kiev. Most of the specimens in the BMNH had been de termined
by Rodendorf himself, wh ich fact fac ilitated my tas k irrespective of
some existing nomenclatorial errors for which Rodendorf was no t res-
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Fig. 1: Paras arcophaga (Parasarcophaga ) misera (Walker, 1849), paraphallus, cercus
with coxite fa ), gonites [b) and membranal tube (c), [Burpengary, Queensland ). The
abscissa corresp ond s 0.25 mm.

ponsible. Another important contribution to this paper was the fact th at,
finally, I could study one of the dec isive syntypes of Cynomyia made
irensis Schiner preserved in the collections of the Entomo logische Ab
tellung, Naturhistorische n Museum, Vienna. I was obliged to abandon
th e revision of th e entir e subgenus Liosarcophaga End. due to diffi
culties in providing so me additional and important type sp ecim ens,
which are eithe r not accessible or probably lost so that no definite
conc lusions could be don e on the taxonomic stat us and nomenclatorial
validity of certain remaning taxa and the work. would extend over addi
tional years. I therefore decided to publish the results of my study of
this species group which represents no doubt the most difficult and
a numerous complex of th is subgenus to create in such a way a ne
cessary base for a future revision of this subgenus whi ch should offer
only organisatory problems to be easily enclosed by a museum taxo
nomist. My own possibili ties are rather limited in this respect.

The .iiux-raisera" group of the subgenus Liosarc optiaqa End. is
character ized by st riking paired, mos tly well sclero tized ter minal ledg es
hanging deeply from the upper lateral scle rite of the pa raphallus
(phallosome) tip . These species, generally known as .rni sera"-group
[see e. g. Seguy (1941)], are no doubt strictly monophyletic, possessing
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essen tially id entical structural elements of the phallosome wh ich appear
to be characteris tic only by their qualitativ e differ entiation, off eri ng
abs olutely constant specific criteria re cognized first by Pandell e (1896).
Thus, a close relationship of th e in dividual spe cies of the "misera" - gro up
makes it therefore difficult to judge on their con cr ete relations which
remain, but for a few cases , still a que stion of more or less subj ect ive
consider ati ons . Their inaccurate interpretation, star ted by Bottcher
( 1912/1913 ) and cont inue d mainly by Seguy (1 941), caused numerous
confusions of distinct specific taxa which were rehabilitated mainly
by Rodendorf (1937 ).

Eco logically all these species are either true sc avengers or para
sitoids to pseudoparasitoids. The adults of both sexes are fr equent vi
sitors of such substrates as decaying meat and feces [see Povolny in
Gre enberg et al. (197 1)] . The ir maggots can develop in var ious kinds
of invertebrate and vertebrate ca rc asses including necrotic tissues of
living ..animals and so me of the body cavities (producing myiases).
When describing "Sarcophaga tuberosa var. sarracenoides" , Aldrich
(1916 ) giv es a det ail ed and exemplary information on su ch relations in
maggots of this form reared from grasshoppers (obviously locusts),

Fig. 2: Parasarcoptiaqa {Liosarco phaga ] dux (Thom son , 1868), parap hallus, cercus
with coxit e (a), and gonites (b), (Dalmatia, Kor cul a J. Abs cissa equa ls 0.25 mm .
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noctuoid an d other moth caterpillars, larvae and puppae of various
beetles (Coleoptera) and unsp ecified vertebrate carca sses ("decaying
meat"). Numerous data on the ecology of these specie s are presented
also by Kano, Field, Shinonaga (1967) in their monograph of [ananese
Sarcophagidae. They characterize most of these species as visitors of
va ri ous animal carcasses and of privies, especially of fish along r iver s
and seashores. Rodendorf (1937) gives numerous obs ervations of success
fu l rear ings of Liosarcophaga spp. (and other Parasarcophaga species
generally ) from dea d locusts based mainly on observations by Olsufjev.
Numerous cases of myiasis caused by the members of the . rntsera"
group are mentioned in literatu re [Roden dorf (1937), James (1947),
Zurnpt (1965) , Kano , Fie ld, Shinonaga (1967 ), Smith et al. (1973 ) ].
There is no do ubt that Ltosar copti aqa spp. are no specific parasites or
parasitoids but that they rep r esent rather generalized co pronecro phago us
forms which are ab le to develop in a wide scale and range of organic
substrates and th at th eir importance in medicine and hygiene in creas es
in subtropical and tropical latitudes.

On the subgenus

Liosarcophaga Enderlein, 1928

This subgenus was constituted (as a genus J by Ender lein (1928)
as foll ows (p. 18): " Scut ellum mit 1 Lateralbo rs te, 1'1 unbeh aart. Hin 
ter randmitte des 3. Abdomin altergites mit 2 Macr ochaeten. 6. Abdominal 
tergit des 0 ohne Borstenreihe. Hinter schiene de s 0 auf del' Innenseite
mit autralltg langen Pelzhaaren. Mittelsch enkel -Ctenidium des 0 Iehlt" .

On the ba sis of the purely habitual charact er s Enderlein (1928 J in
cluded, besides the typical madetrens is Schiner, two spe cies in th is
supraspecific taxon constituted as a genus, viz . Thy rsoc ne ma corsicana
(Villeneuve, 1911) and Pandelleana protuberans (Pandelle, 1896) which
are ne ither congeneric nor consubgeneric. The other species described
as new by Enderlein, viz. Liosarcophaga niqricaudata (South Europe),
L. bismarc kb urqensis (Aethiopian - Togo) and L. uiestermanni (Java)
must be considered nomina nuda [see also Verves (1980 ) ]. Moreover,
the characters of chaetotaxy mentioned by Enderlein (19 28) are rather
specn tc of Liosarcophaqa madeirensis, which is a habitually striking
species among the other sp ecific taxa of this subgenus. This confusion
and unsatisfactory definition caused that the genus Liosarcophaga En
derlein was not gener ally recognized. The only author recognizing this
supraspecifi c taxon was Rodendorf (1937) who included Liosarcophaqa
Enderlein as a su bgenus in his genus Parasarcophaga Johnston & Tiegs,
1921. Rodendorf' s interpretation of Liosarcophaga is ba sed, however,
primar ily on male genitalia, as seen from my English transla tion of his
original Russian diagnosis: "Apical part of paraphallus moderately sc le 
r otized, provided with paired, rather thin, long processes bifurcated or
dilated ap ically ; mem br anous processes forming pai red, very subt le and
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Fig. 3: Par asarcophaga [L iosarcoptiaqa] dux (Thomson 1868), pa ra ph allus, ce rcus wit h
coxite (a), granites (b ), and membranal tube (c), (Egypt).

fl at structu res, either two or rarely one pair. Stilets long an d thin,
rarely thick. Genital tergite marginally without br istles. Genae an d
facies moderately wide".

In his more recent paper and key to .the supraspecific taxa of the
tribe Sarcophagini, Rodendorf (1965) defines ( in Russian ) th e subgenus
Liosarcophaqa Enderlein as follows (the Eng lish translation is mine):
"Membranous processes forming a pair of fl at fl aps. Ventral processes of
paraphallus ba se flat, similar to the me mbranous processes, only more
sclerotize d ; central par t of th e ap ical por tion (o f paraphallus } usually
short, essentially shorter than lateral processes ; if it is big, then it is
usually divided by a longitudinal gro ove into two pa rts; anal tergite
often red."

As evidenced by Rodendorf (19 37, 1965), the sugbenus Liosarcopha
ga comprises some 25 species many of which were ori ginally described
as mere varieties of "Sarcophaga misera" auct. (nec Walker, 1849) or
of some other specific taxa of this group (see, e. g., Seguy, 1941). In his
classical book Rod endorf. (1937 ) not on ly proved that very goo d sp ecific
taxa were concerned but he a lso descr ibe d fur th er species of this group.

There might ar ise pr obab ly just one cri tical comme nt concerning this
Rodendorf's interpretation of Liosarcophaqa. This concerns the subgenus
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Pandelleisca Rodendorf, 1937 [type species Parasarcoptiaqa simil is (Pan
de lle, 1896) - see fig . 17] which is so closely related to Liosarcophaqa
Enderlein that there are no r eliable differences be tween the tw o subgene 
ra. Rodendorf (1937) was partly aware of th is fac t since he writes
(p. 238, the English translation is mine J: "The peculiar structure of the
penis . . . indicates its close relation to the subgenus Liosarcophaga" . 
In his compilation of the tribe Sarcophagini, Rodendorf (1965 ) also
gives no reliable criteria separating these two subgenera because th e
apparent discriminating characters are of purely quantitative character .
Moreover, Parasarcophaqa similis (Pand.) (f ig. 17) offers no dis tr i
butional or ecological circumstances separating it Irom the other species
of the subgenus Liosarcophaga. It is a common transpalaearctic species
dis tr ibuted from Europe across temperate Asia to Japan, accompanying
its deciduous and mixed forests and fores zone be ing a common pa
rasitoid [see also Kano, Field, Shinonaga (1967) ].

Irrespective of these and .possibly other minor corrections, Roden
dorf's (1937 and later) work is no doubt a milestone in the study of
this (and other) group, proving, at the same time, the decisive im
portance and usefulness of male genitalia for the correct identification
of species of this group, including its hierarchic 'classtt icatton .

Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) madeirensis (Schiner, 1868 )

Schiner, 1868, Ne arctic Diptera Catalogue, 1442 [Cynomyia)

During my long-lasting study ' of various species of the subgenus
Liosarcophaqa End., I never detected any specimen identified as madei
rensis Schin. (type species of Liasarcophaga). After a complicated ex
change of ideas with Dr. Verves , Kiev , Dr. Pont, London, and Dr. Contre
ras-Lichtenberg , Vienna, it started to be ' in cr easingly clear that th is
important taxon was not revised by any modern specialist. Concerning
the authentic specimens of Cynomyia madeirensis Schiner, Dr. Contre
ras-Lichtenberg stated the fo llo wing (the series of syntypic species is
deposited in the Naturhistorisches Museum , Vienna ): " Sarcoph aga ma
deirensis (Sch iner): In unserer Samm lung ste hen 4 Exemplare von
der Novara-Reise. Ihre Bezettlung ist bei 3 Exemp laren: 1 Etikett:
Novara-Reise Madera (mzw. Madeir a), 1 Etikett: ma derens is det. B. B.
Das 4. Exemplar tragt ein weiteres Etikett (moglicherweise in Schiners
Handschrift): Cynomyia madeirensis Schin".

Obviously this last specime n was sent to Dr. A. C. Pont, London,
who kindly sent me the drawing of th e male genitalia (fig. 36) of th is
male (preserved in a vial of glycer ine) . I hesitated, at first, to identifv
th e species acc ording to this drawing in view of the obviously damaged
(brok en) membranous processes , and according to what seemed to me
to be a slight ly turned tip of the processes of the paraph allus base (Which
happens by fixation in gl ycerine). It was al so impossible to verify such
statements as if the paraphallus of madeir en sis were similar wh en com
pared wit h that one of P. tuberosa (Pand.) and partly also with "P. exu-
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Fi g. 4: Farusarcophcqa (Liosarcophaga) dux (Thomson, 1868), paraphallus cercus with
coxite (a), granite s [b] and membranal tube [c), (Johannesburg, Transvaal].

berans (Pand. )" (see Rodendorf, 1937 after Bottcher and Schiner) . It
could not be excl uded, du e to the numerous mistakes and misidentifi
citions I found so cu rr ently , that possibly anoth er form of the .slux-mi
ser a" - group was concer ned which woul d great ly simplify th e no
menclotori al part of this confused group, becaus e madetrens is Schiner
would hav e a cl ear prior ity . The explic it reference Rodendorf's to the
fact that "a charac t er is tic species, ramerkably diffe re nt habitually fr om
all othe r species of this group" (my English translation fr om Russ ian )
is con ce rned as well -as the de sc ript ion of En de r lein forced me to study
per sonally an auth entic spe cimen of this taxon befor e making any
decision. I obtained, finally, a pe rfectly preserved male (obviously an
authentic syntype of madeirensis Schiner) provided with two labels,
vlz.: "Novara-R. Madera" and .rnaderensis det. B. B." This specime n was
obviousl y authenticated by Brauer and v. Bergenstamm (1889-1894)
(see: Die Zweifltigler des Kaiserlichen Museums zu Wien). Its genitalia
(fig. 25 ) leave no doubt th at a very characte r istic spe cies is concerned,
one of those few spec ific tax a of Liosarcoptiaqa, which can be obviously
in dentified after their habitus. At the same time the species seems to
be restr icted to the is le of Madeira representing probably it s endemic
t axon .

\
I

I
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Fig. 5: Parasarcophaqa [Liosarcophaqa} du x (Thomson, 1868) paraphallus, cercus with
coxite 1a) and gonites (b), Peiping.

Pur ely habitually the species is striking by its size, ge neral heaviness
and a bluish lustre (for which it was probably described originally as
Cynomyia) , which together with it s chaetotaxy (characterized above ]
makes it realy unique among the other forms of the subgenus Liosar
cophaga. The male genitalia (fig. 25, compare also with fig. 36] are
correspondingly strong and heav y. Cercus (fig. 30) is ra ther thick, its
upper (dorsal) edge is visibly convex in the nearly two thirds of its
length proximally. The distal third is thinner and rather short. The coxite
is distinctly longer than broad, its progimal part being rather narrow.
The tip of phallosome is shortly spinose. The deeply hanging lateral
ledge has a distinct bifurcation its upper pr ocess being heavier (thicker J.
that the ventral one. The membranous ventral process is entirely trans
parent without any sclerotization and/or pigmentation, consequently
membranous s. str., and with an obtuse tip. The process of the paraphallus
base is of nearly same length but dis tinctly scierotized and pigmented.
Its obtuse tip is cut and provided with some short obtuse se rration. Both
gonites are rather heavy and broad, pregonite being only moderately
shorter than postgonite, the ventral ledge of which has several slight
concavities. In view of the fact that the phallosome of P. (L.) madeiren
sis was frequently compared with that one of P. (L.) tuberosa, it is
worth mentioning that this was obviously due to an inadequate magni-
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fication so that especially the two paired ventral processes of the phallo
some were compared and appeared to be somewhat similar. Their de
tailed figure together with the other genitalia characters (cercus, coxite,
gonites, lateral ledges) evidence only a superficial resemblance. In all
these details P. (L.) madeirensis remains quite characteristic and, in
view of a general similarity of all members of this monophyletic genus,
any comments on the purely typological or phylogenetical distance be
tween the individual species appear to be quite irrelevant on the basis
of genitalia morphology itself, the primary importance of which appears
to be diagnostic.

Material studied: 1 0, Novara-R. , Madera; maderensis B. B. - - This
is obvlously an authentic specimen belonging to the series of syntypes
on the basis of which the species was described.

Fig. 6: Parasarcoptiaqa [Liosarcoptiaqa} dux (Thomson, 1868), paraphallus, cercus with
coxite ( a) and gonttes (b), (Canberra).

\
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Th om son , 1868 (p ublished early 1869), Kongl. Sven. Freg. Eugenies Resa Ornkr. Jor
den , 534 [Sarcophaga)
syn.: Sarcophaga exuberans Pandelle, 1896, Rev. d'Ent., 15: 186 [teste Rohdendorf

1937, 1970)
Sarcopliaqa subt uber osa Parker, 1917, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 54: 89 [teste Kano,
Field, Sh lnonaga (1967)]
Sarcoptiaqa ceulonensis Parker, 1923, Ann . Mag. Nat. Hist. London, (9) 11:
125-125, syn. n.
Sarcoptiaqa craqqi Parker, 1923, Ann. Mag. Nat. London, (9)11: 126, sy n. n.
Parasarcopliaqa [L ioscrcoptiaqa] dux sarrace noides (Aldrich, 1916), Thomas Say
Found., 227-232, comb. n. [ subsp, bona)

I had the opportunity to study extensive series of Parasarcophaga
{ Liosarcophaqa ] dux (Thoms.) from nearly the entire vast area of its
range from its southern margin in the Palaearctic Region, fro m the
Ethiopian , Oriental, Australian (Notogean) and the Pacific Regions
r espectively, a n d I figure here male genitalia of representative spec i
TI18llS from Dalmatia (fig. 2), Egypt (fig. 3) Johannesburg (fig. 4 ), Pe
king (fig. 5) a nd Canberra 1fig. 6) . It results from this study of mi ne,
a s partl y evidenced by the above figures, that Parasarcoptiaqa [L iosar 
c ophaqa ] dux (Thoms. ) is purely morpho.ogrcal ly a r a ther variable an d
obviously polyt ypica l species in this respect but that it offers , at the
same time, a complex of quite clean-cut characters making its unam
biguaus identification as easy as in all other related species of this sub
genus. Irrespective of the fact that practically each of the individual
structures of the male genitalia (e. g. cercus, coxite, gonites and mainly
p araphallus proper and its processes) may vary the general impression
of th e male genitalia of this species remains quite characteristic: The
paired apical ledges of paraphallus tend to a terminal bifurcation which
may vary from being rather inapparent (fig. 3) to very deep (fig. 7 ), with
obtuse (fig. 8) to sharp tips (fig. 6), these variations being developed
also in all possible intermediate degrees. The membranous processes are
h eavil y sclerotized and apically pigmented. Their ventral margin pro 
t rud es into numerous thorn-like tips (two to five and even more - figs .
2-8) and it is either voncave (figs. 3, 4, 8) or convex (figs. 2, 5, 6 ).
The ventr al processes of the paraphallus base are still membranous and
transparent , their dorsal edge protruding into a sharp, more or less
s trongly sclerotized tip . The general form of this process is rather va 
riabJ e. The form of the pregonite and postgonite can be generally vari
a ble, too, but essentially postgonite is rather Short, the heavy and shortl y
curved pregonite being more elongate and slender, with a tenden cy to
fo rm a sickle-formed tip (fig. 2, 3), Jess apparent in other specimens
( fig. 5, 8). Similar relations are found in the form of cercus and cox ite
( figs . 4, 6, 7). It is necessary, however, to mention that an identi cal
orientation of each structure is very important, because little changes
rna v cause apparent differences of shape or form (see also Povolny ,
1977). The colour of the genital (anal) segment varies from reddish to
dark. Whereas in the Aethiopian Region populations having reddish
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abdominal segments seem to prevail, there seems to be a colour po ly
morphism of the genital segment in Ceylon, China, Sumatra, Australia,
where specimens with both reddish and dark abdominal segments may
occur.

The above statements are especially important in relation to th e
validity of the next two taxa belonging to this group, viz . Parasarcophaqa
(Liosarcophaga) ceylonensis (Parker, 1923) and Parasarcophaga [Lio 
sarcophaqa} craqqi [Parker, 1923) . As seen from the genitalia figures of
the paratypes of these two forms (f igs. 7, 8 ), these two taxa fall no t
only within th e variation range of P. (L.) dux (Thoms. J (compare the
form of paraphallus in figs . 2,7 with figs. 4,8 and fig . 3 with figs. 5,6) but
they even increase its width. Consequently both P. (L.) ceulonensis
( Park. ) and P. (L.) craggi (Park.) are clear synonyms of P. (L.) dux
(Thoms . ).

I also had the opportunity of examining th r ee males of "Sarcophaga
tuberosa var. sarracenoides Ald rich, 1916" (see material studied), of
whi ch the ma le from " S. [ouaquin R., Newman Ca." (etc .) is figured
(fig. 9) . Generally even this for m fits well into the general var iation
range of Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) dux (Thoms. ) but in all the
three males studied there exists a constan cy in the fo rm of th e api cal
ledge of paraphallus which is never bifurcate. There is, too, a constan cy

Fig . 7: Paratype of Sarcophaga ceulonensis Parker [a synonym of P. fL .] dux [Thoms. },
paraphallus, cercus with coxite (a) and gonites [b), [Coimbatore, South India).
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of the membranous process of the paraphallus which is narrow and,
having on ly one protruding tip, it accords we ll also with the original
de sc rip t ion and figure (plate 12, fig. 108) [Aldrich (1916) ]. In view of
this constan cy in characters which are so variable in the populations of
this species in the Eastern Hemisphere, I am inclined to ascribe a sub
spec ific status to th e North Ameri can populations of this species as Para
sarcophaqa ( L iosarcophaga) dux sarracenoides (Alldrich, 1916 ) comb. n .
Th e subsp eciation of P. (L.j" dux (Thoms.) in the Eastern Hemisphere
should be specially studied because the fac t that the Aethiopian po 
pu la tions have mostly reddish genital segment and that in the Oriental
and Australian Region numerous individuals with dark genital segment
occur seems to indicate that irrespective of the pantropical distribution
of th is species certain ge ographical isolation mechanismi may be in
volved.

Distribution: Essentially paneremic and pantropical to pansubtro
pical. In Europe the species seems to occur in the Mediterranean in
cluding the Black Sea coasts [Rodendorf (1937)] but in view of the
taxonomical confusion detailed information is still lacking.

Ecology: The species seems to be necrophagous, feeding preferably
on animal carcasses. Of insects it prefers dead or dying locusts. It may

Fig . B: Paratype of Sa rcophaga craggi Parker (a synonym of P. {L.) dux (Thoms.),
pa raphallus , cercus with co xtte (a ) and gonites (b), (Nyassaland, Blantyre, India) .
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sucessfully de velop in human feces. The species is h ighly synanthropic
(whi ch obviously prohibits its distincter subspeciation) and of indubi
table sanitary importance.

Mater ial studied: 3 0'0, Dalmatia (Jugoslavia ), Korcula, East End.,
22.- 27. 5., R. L. Coe (prep. BM-101 ); 3 00, Gradac , Dalmacie, 3. 8. 64,
on de ad crab bs (leg. Povo lny }: 1 0, Jerusalem-Palestin e , 20. 5. 29, U. Ta 
rikin ; 1 0, Hammam R'irrha, 24. May-1. June 1913 (W. R. & F. H.);
1 0, Egypt Min. Agr., 28. 5. 1913, paras. on locust, colI. Stoney; 2 00,
Egypt , Dr . 1. G. Wakeling, 1910 . 99 (prep. BM-117); Amara, R. Tigris,
P. Burto n ; 2 00, Khartoum, H. W. Bedford, 17. 2. 27, bred fr om human
excreta, Sudat Govt.; 1 0, dtto, G. C., R. C. M. Darling, 24. 9. 30, feading
on dead hoppers , Sudat Govt.; 1 0, dtto, H. W. Bedfor d, 23. 11. 31, .at 
tracted to deca ying fish; 1 0, dtto, Sudan Govt., 18. 1. 32, sought in fly
trap ; 1 0, Ta kar , A. H. Hus sein, Dec . 1931, larvae found in the intestines
of dead locust , Sudat Govt.; 1 0, dtto, W. Ruttledge, Dec . 1931, larvae
emerged in th e field locusts Schistocerca & Locusta. Sudat. Govt.; 1 0,
Belg ia n Korigo , Deti , December 1931; 1 0, Kenya Colo ny, Nairobi, Dec.

Fig . 9: Par at ypoid of Parasar co ptiaqa {L iosarco ptuiqo.] dux sarracenoid es (Aldrich ,
1916), par ap h a ll us , cercus with coc it e ( a ) an d go nites (b), (S. Joaqu in, Newman Cal.) .
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1927, C. B. Symes ; 1 0, Nairobi, van Someren, July, 1930; 1 0, Uganda ,
Sesse Is les, 3. 4. 25, G. D. H. Carpenter ; 1 0, Entebbe, Uganda, Dr. C. A.
Wiggins, 21. 8. 1912; 1 0 Eritr ea, Ailet, fr om Eggpod of Seh. gregaria ,
26. 1. 1956, D. J. Greathead; 1 0, Johannesburg, Transva a l, leg. Zumpt
(prep. BM-I 05 ]; 1 0, Joh ann esburg , Tr ansva a l, on meat, leg. Zumpt,
11. 10. 49 ; 1 0, S. Rhodesia, Feb. 1933 , Dep t. Agr ic ., ex dead larvae ;
1 0, S. Afr ica, Durban , The Bluff, 15. 10. 31, Miss Mackie; 1 0, Pr etoria,
3. 3. 15; 1 0, S. Africa, Cape Province, Outds Hoorn , 31. 10.-2. 11. 31;
1 0, S. Afr ic a, Cape Province, Van Rhyns Pass, 11. 1931, J. Toosle ; 1 0,
Gra af Reive l, Cape Prov., II. 1960; 2 00, Matala (Matabe? ] Ceyl on, 7. 8.,
17. 8. 24, at snail, Dr. Smart ; 2 00 Dengala (Dengola ?], 25 .I I. 53, Y. A.
Ahmed ; 1 0, In di a : Arisa, Dongvaposi, 3. 11. 25; 1 0, Phrapatoo n, Sia m,
Dr. P. G. Wolley ; 5 00, Peiping, 18. IlL, July 15, Aug. 25, ex co Il Chi- HQ
( prep. BM-111] ; 3 00, S. China, Yung Chun, Amoy region, Fukien, 8.-29.
7. 1916, Dr. J. P. Maxwell; 5 00, Hainan Exp., 30. 3. 34, III -1. 1934, IV-22
193 4, 2. 11. 34, ex colI. Chi-Ho; ~ 0, Gogoshima, Fanme, 8. Aug. 1961;
1 0, Sata, peninsular Kagoshima pref. , 19. Oct. 1963, K. Kameko, S. Shino
n aga; 2 0'0, Kajoe-Tanan, Sumatra, June 1907, Dr. Hagen 1908 301 (iden
ti fied as "ceylonensis"]; 1 0, New GUinea, Lae. 2. 57, larvae in dead
Se xa na ; 4 00, Brisbane, Nov. 1928-March 1933 ; 1 0, Canberra, A. C. T.,
Jan.-Feb. 1962, Ex Helix adspersa, K. R. Norris ( prep. BM-103 ); 1 0,
Honolulu, April 11, 1899, reared on dead gulls; 1 0, Solomon Isl ands,
Guadalcanal, Kukum 12. 2. 63, M. Mcquillan; 1 0, Christman I., Dr. C. W.
Andrews, 1909-66; 1 0, Ascension Island, E. A. G. Duffy.

Paratypes: Sarcophaqa ceylonensis Parker, 1 0, South India, Colmba
tore, from a dead snake, 9. 10. 1913,Fletcher coll., Sarcophaga ceylo
nensis R. R. P., R. Parker (prep. BM-113], red label ; Sarcophaga ceylonen-
sis R. Pkr., Paratype. .

Sorcoptiaqa craggi Parker, 1 0, Nyassaland, Blantyre, 30. 3. 1914,
Dr. J. B. Davey, 30.3. 14, from Pupa, Sarcophaga craggi R. P. R., red label :
Sarcophaga craqqi R. Park., (prep. BM-114 ].

Sarcophaga dux var. sarracenoides Aldrich, 1 0, College Station Te
xas, 6-23-20, H. J. Reinhard Collector; 1 0, Chespk. Bch . Md., 27. 7. 1913,
Fredk. Knab Collector; 1 0, S. Joaquin R., Newman Cal., J. M. Aldrich
Col l. , 6-15-24, Sarcophaqa dux var. sarracenoides Ald., det. Aldrich [pa
r a typ oid (prep. BM-115 J] .

Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) marshalli (Parker, 1923 ]

Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) marshalli (Parker, 1923) Parker 1923 , Ann . Mag. Na t .
His t. Lond on, J 9) 11 : 126-127 [Sarcophaqa}.

Thi s sp ecies was described after a hol otype from France (S. vito
d'Norrn., 31. 5. 1905 ) an d sent t o Par ker by Bezzi. Verves (1 981) attribu
t es this name to the species figured by Rod endorf (1 975] ( Sarcophagi
dae from S. Spain , Steenstrupia ]. I s tudied seve r a l males , fr om Dalma
tia, Italy (see figs. 10, 11) and Palestine, det ermin ed (by Coe and Har
greaves] as Sarcoptiaqa exuber ans Pand., which is a sur pr ising fact
because these in detifica ti ons were obviously r evised by Roden dorf, who
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did not change this determination. The male genitalia figured by Roden
dorf (1937, 1970 ) as exuberans Pando belong clearly to P. (L.) du x
(Thoms. ), and Seguy (1941) figured schematically (p. 121, fig. 148)
a part of paraphall us of "var. exuberans Pand." which could easily be
conspecific with marstialli Park. For the present ti me the name " mar 
shaUi" apears to be unambiguous because "Sarcophaga exuberans Pand."
is involved with misidentifications of the "misera" auct. group. It ·cannot
be excluded, however, that Pandelle, an excellent expert of Sarcopha
gidae, did know and describe marshalli (as euberans s,

The male genitalia of P. (L. ) marshalli (Park.) belong to the biggest
among the species of Liosarcophaqa End. and are absolutely characte
ristic by several structures, first of all by their long and slender pa ra
phallus membrane. The paraphallus proper (fig. 10, 11) is characterized
by a slender ventrally curved membranal process having only a mode
rate membranous tip. The ventral processes of the paraphallus base are
prominent, with a folded tip. The corpus of paraphallus is strongly
vaulted having slender and bifurcated lateral ledge. While postgonite
is rather broad and moderately curved, pregonite appears extraordinary
prolonged, "rather parallell-sided, only its tip being shortly curved. Cercus

c: ----- a

Fig. 10: Porasarcophaq a [Liosarcopliaqa] marshalli [Parker, 1923), paraphallus, ce r 
cu s with coxite [a), gonites [b) and membranal tube [c), (Dalmatia, Novi Grad.],
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(fig. 28) also very long and slender, with a characteristic tip similar to
that of P. (L.j harpax (Pand.). The genital segment is dark or reddish.

Distribution: Little known. According to the present knowledge the
species appears to be typically holomediterranean [Spain, France, Ita
ly, Yougoslavia (Dalmatia)] and Palestine.

Ecology: The species flies in hot and rocky eremic habitats, e. g. dry
riverbeds, stony sunlit slopes and hills with sparse subtropical vegetation
and with high midday temperatures. Bionomics is unknown.

Material studied: 1 0, on a stony hill slope, Dalmatia: Novi Grad,
27.-31. 5. 58, R. L. Coe [preparation BM-112) ; 1 0, Polje in Valle y,
Dalm atia: Novi Grad, 27.-31. 5. 58, R. L. Cae; 1 °Adr ia, Pag, E. VII.
1933; 1 0, Italy, Faganko, 1919, E. Hargreaves (prep. BM-102 J; 1 0,
Jericho, Palestine, P. A. Buxton, 1. 1. 22-24. 8. 22.

Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) harpax [Pandalle, 1896)

Pandel le, 1896, Rev. d'Ent., 15: 189 (Sarcophaga)

This species treated mostly as "tuberosa var. tiarpax" auct. or as
.rntsera var. harpax" auct. was rehabilitated by Rodendorf (1937) who
recognized correctly its specific value. Morphologically P. (L.j harpax
is closely related to P. (L.j marshalli, as seen from the far-reaching
similarity of both paired ventral processes of paraphallus and of cercus
(fig. 12). The membranous process is, however, slightly thicker and not
so prominently curved ventrally. The ventral process of paraphallus base
is membranous with a simply curved but not folded tip. The Iongitudlnal
ledge of the paraphallus tip has only a shallow bifurcation. Postgonite
short and broad, pregonite more slender and prolonged but not parallell
-slded and without the strongly curved tip characteristic of P. (L.j mar
shal l i [Park. ). Cercus has a short curved tip, coxite is exte nded. The
most characteristic difference from P. (L.j marstialli is in the membra
nal tube which is essentially shorter.

Distribution: An obviously ho larctic species, widely distributed in
the temperate zone of Europe, Asia including Japan and North America.

Ecology: The species accompanies little disturbed forest biocenoses
of deciduous and mixed character, avoiding purely coniferous (spruce)
stands. In Europe it is characteristic especially of warm lower elevations.
It seems to be a parasitoid of insects, mainly of bombycoid caterpillars
and it seelns to be endangered by air pollution together with several
other species of this subgenus and group . It is increasingly rare in
Europe.

Material studied: 2 6'0, N. C. B. Columbia, 540 41' N., 1250 W., Base
Camp, 2300 H, 14. 8. 53, H. J. Moore; 1 6, Gipsy Moth Lab., USA, 3305,
6. 1. 11; 1 6, Cedar Pt. 0 ., VIII. 1919, D. M. De Long Collector, Brunetti
Call. ; 1 0, Letrayas, Val', France, 6. 8. 1932, O. W. Richards; 2 00, Bava
ria, Ucker mark, 1952, among debris in conif. woods attacked by Den
drolimus pini, Com. Inst. Ent., Call. No. 13203; 1 0, Frankfurt/Oder, M. P.
Riedel; 1 0, On trunks of large felled Pinus, Serbia: Nr. Sid., Morovlc,
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FIg. 11: Par asarcophaqa (Liosarcophaga) marshalli (Parker, 1923), paraphallus, mem
branal tube (a), and gonites (b), (Italy, Faganko).

29.-30. 6.; Jugoslavia, 1955, R. L. Coe ; 1 e)', Kanazawa, Kaga, Ish ikawa
( Honshu), Japan, 7. June 1964, con. Kurahashi ; 1 0, Yoshino, Nara Pref.,
21. June 64 , H. Tange & S. Shinonaga; 1 0', Kogesawa, Tokyo, 21. June
196 3, T. Okazaki ; 2 00, Mohelno, 24. 6. 1977; 13 00, Nejdek (near Led
nice ), June 1979, both localities in Moravia mer., Czechoslovakia ( leg .
Po volny j: nu merous ma les from several localities in sout hern Slovakia ,
e. g . Hegyrarok, Cenkov, Chl'aba, Chynorany, Zobor, Kolarovo, Zadiel etc.

Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga ) brevleornls (Ho, 1934)

Ho, 1934, Bull. Fan Me m. Inst. Biol., 5: 23

This species is characte rized by a very short unpaired tip of pa rapha
llus, by it s comparatively short moderately curved la teral ledge with
a shallow bifurcation and by a simple-tipped membranal process wh ich
is more strongly sclerotized than the shorter ventral process of the pa
raphallus base. Postgonite short and rather strong, pregonite moderately
elongate . Cercus w ith hooked tip, coxite sub triangular (figs. 13 , 14). This
spe cies Is closely re la te d to P. (L. ] dux of southeastern Asia and is
fr equently mixed with it by taxonomists.
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Fig. 12: Parasarcoptiaqa [Liosarcophaqa} tiarpax [Pandelle, 1896), paraphallus, cercus
with coxtte [a), and gonites [b), [Palava, South Moravia) . Abscissa equa ls 0.25 mm .

Distribution: China, Japan, Ryukyu Islands and Cey lon, Probably also
India.

Ecology: After Kana, Field, Shinonaga (1967), a Widely distributed
schizophagous species accompanying shores of rivers and sea where
its maggots develop in dead fish and other vertebrate carcasses.

Material studied: 8 00, Ceylon, Suduganga, 3. 6. 18, 19 . 4. 22,
19. 12 . 22, 12. 12. 22, 25. 7. 25 [prep. BM-109, 110); 1 0, Gogoshima,
Fanme, 8. Aug. 1961 , det. S. Shinonaga; 2 00, Hainan Exped., III. 7. 1934,
ex . call. Chi Ho .

Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga ) aegyptica (Salem, 1935 )

Salem, 1935 , Univ. Fac. Med ., 5: 38
syn.: Parasarcopttaqa [Liosarcoptiaqa] parkeri Rodendorf, 1937, Fauna SSSR, sem.

Sarcophagidae , 19: 217-218

The synonymy of P. (L.) parkeri was first recognized by Gregor
& Povolny (1960) and is now generally accepted ( Roden dorf , 1970 ). This
species is absolutely characteristic by the obtuse membranous t ip of
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Fig. 13: Parasarcopliaqa {Liosarcophaga) breuicornis (Ho, 1934 J, pa raph all us, cercus
with coxite (a), and gonites (b) same postgonite in a slightly turned (dorso ventral )
position (c), [Halnan}.

para pha llus , by the simple lateral paraphallus ledge having no bifur
cat ion , by a very slender and moderately curved membranous process of
the paraphallus base , by very sharp but narrow membranous proce ss
provided with severa l thorn-like ti ps as well as by the very char acteristic
for m of the pregonite the tip of which is shortly curved. Postgonite
short , with a broad base. (Figs. 15, 16) .

Distribution: Central Asia, Iran, European Pontomediterranean (sho
res and steppes around Black Sea, the Balkan Pen insul a, Basin of Danu
be ( in cluding Hungary, southern Slovakia and eastern Lower Austria ),
par ts of North Africa (Egypt) and Eastern Mediter r anean .

Ecology: Aft er Roden dorf (1937) the larvae dovelop in carcasses of
insects an d vertebrates . Adults fr equently visit decaying mea t and feces
(Gregor & Povolny, 1960) . The species inh abits dry semidesert to steppe
habit ats . The species is increasingly rare.

Ma terial studied: 1 0, Zemberovce (Slovakia mer.}, 19. 6. 1957 (leg.
S]amac kova J; 2 00, Kra lovsky Chl'mec, 22. 5. 63 ( leg. Slameckova ]. 5tu
rovo, VI. 86 (I eg. Povolny }. Additional ma ter ia l see Gregor & Povolny
(1960) .
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Parasar cnpha ga [Llnsarcnphaga ] lypai Verves, 1977

Ve r ves , 1977, Dokl. Ak ad. nauk. Ukrain skoj SSR, 4: 354

The slen der la teral ledge of th e paraphallus tip is not bifurcate in
this spec ies which is a lso characterized by the the form of the two paired
ventra1 memb raneous processes (fig. 41 J. According Verves (1977 ) the
specie s is r elated with Parasarcophaqa ( Liosarcoptiaqa] [e dt shen lcoi
Rohd. Th e h oJotype mal e was colect ed n ear Ankavan in Arme nia . The
existence of this Central Asia species indicate s that still n ew dis coveries
of the spec ie s of this group can be expected .

Fig . 14: Parasarcopti aqa [ Lio sar coptuuja } br eui cor n is (Ho, 1934), p ar aph all us , cercus
with coxite (a ) a nd gonites ( b ], ( Ceylon, Suduganga).

Parasarenphaga [Linsareephaga] tu ber nsa [Pandelle, 189 6)

Pende lle , 189 6, Re v. d .'En t. , 15:192

The specific status of this very char a ct eristic species was defin itel y
cl eared by Rodendorf (1937 J and irres pective of Seguy (1941) the spe
cies has since been recognized in literature [e. g. Gregor & Povolny
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Fig. 15: Parasarcophaga [Liosarcoptiaqa] aegyptica (Salem, 1935), paraphallus, cercus
with coxite (a), gonites (bJ and membranal tube (c), Kolarovo, South Slovakia) .

(1960 J, Kano, Field, Shinonaga, (1967)]. It is characterized and imme
diately recognizable by its s-curved, slender and sharply pointed cercus,
short coxite and by several characteristic structures of phallosome
(figs. 18). The latter (fig. 18) is provided with a prominent tip and with
a deeply hanging lateral ledge having mostly an assymmetrical shallow
bifurcation. Of the two ventral processes the membranous one is deeply
hanging with transparent margin, centrally pigmented and tipped. The
process of paraphallus base is shorter and moderately sharp. The spe
cies possesses also striking gonites, postgonite being extremely short
with a broad base and moderately curved, whereas pregonite is slender
and scythe-formed.

Distribution: Transpalaearctic including Europe, North Africa, Cen
tral Asia and Japan.

Ecology: Little known but indications exist that, similarly as the
related forms, it is a parasitoid or pseudoparasitoid of insect (especially '
noctuid) larvae. In Central Europe the species accompanies warm deer-
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Fig . 16 , 17: Para phalli with gonites of Parasarco phaqa ( L io sarcophaga) aegyptica
(Salem , 1935), (1 6 ), (Gemenc , Hung aria ), and Parasar cophaga (Liosarcophaga) simi l is
( Meade, 1876), paraphallus with gonites, [17) ( Butrint , Albania) . Abs ci ssa equals
0.25 m m.

dous forests and forest steppes. Dur ing the last 3-4 decades the den
sities rapidly decreased and the species seems to withdraw eastwards.

Material studied: 1 0, Lugano Italia, 14. 5. 1913 ; 1 0, Colline di
Firenze, m 400, Toscana, It alia centrale , 19. Settembre 1918 Querci; 1 0,
Polje in Valley, Dalmatia: Novi Grad, 27.-31. 5. 1958, Jugoslavia, R. L.
Coe; 3 00, Peiping, 1. 8. 32, China, pres. by Dr. Chi Ho; Hisamatsu, Miy
ako, Ryukyu , 19. May 1963, K. Kaneko, S. Shinonaga; additional mate
rial see Gregor & Povolny (1960, 1961) ; 2 60, Pavlovske vrchy, 14. 5.
1979; 1 0, Lednice, 17. 6. 80, both leg. Povolny, (South Moravia} .

Parasarenphaga (Liosar cophagaJ portschinskyi Rodendorf, 1937

Roden dorf, 1937, Fauna SSSR, sem. Sarcophag idae, 19: 226-227

This is a very good and important species of Liosarcophaqa cha
racterized, first of all, by a long lateral ledge of the paraphallus tip
with an indentation in about the ha lf of its length. Ventral process of
paraphallus base dilated and provided with a folded tip dorsally shortly
before its convexely rounded apex. Postgonitealso rather characteristic
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Fig. 18: Parasarcophaqa {L iosarcophaga} tuberosa [ Pandelle , 1896), paraphallus with
g onit es, [Balatonkenese, Hungaria). Absc issa equals 0.25 mm.

having a slender base and getting thicker apically whereby it shows
a character istic sickle-formed tip. Memb ranal pr ocess extremely narrow
(fi g . 19).

Distribution: From China, Mongolia and Cen tral Asia to the Caspian
and Black Sea regions, basin of Danube includings southern Slovakia,
south ern Moravia and Lower Aust r ia, the Balkan peninsul a (Macedonia,
Dalmatia ), France and Italy. It reaches its northern limit in Pola nd and
in lower Scandinavia .

Eco logy: The species has not been r eared so far but it fr eque ntly
visit s the same substrates as the related forms of Liosarcophaga (de
caying meat and feces) . It accompanies semideserts, steppes and for est
steppes as well as lowland forests in warm sites of Central Europe and
dr y sunlit sandy habit at s (Bze nec in southe rn Mor avia ) and sandy du
nes of the Baltic Sea shore.

Material studied: 1 0, Ke Trayas, Val', France, 31. 7. 32, O. W. Ri
chards; 1 0, Firenze, Plan Mughone, 200 m, Toscana, Italia centr., 31.
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Figs. 19, 20: Paraphalli with gonites of Parasarcophaga {Liosarcophaga} tiarpax (Pan
delle, 1896), [Ruska Poruba, East Slovakia), (20), and Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga)
portsctiinskut Rodendorf, 1937 postgonite separeted (a), (19), (Struma, Bulgaria).

Agosto 1918, Querci; 1 0, Dalmatia, Korcula (East End), 22.-27. 5.,
Yougoslavia 1955, R. L. Coe; 1 0, Macedonia, Prespa Geul Otesevo, 9.-21.
6., Swept from oakscrub by Lake; 1 0, Greece, M. Holtz, 1903. 162, Mo
rea merid., Tayget. 1500/ 2000, 10 . 7. 1901, Holtz; numerous series of ma
les from Palava, Bzenec, Prerov, Ivancice (southern Moravia) and nume
rous habitats in southern Slovakia (leg. Povnl n y 1974-1982), where
the species is widely distributed in dry lowland or fores t steppe habitats.
See also Gregor , Povolny (1959 ). .

Parasarenphaga [Llosarcuphaga] jacobson! Rodendor f, 1937

Rode ndor f', 1937, Faun a SS SR, sem . Sarcopl1agidae, 19: 220-223
sy n. : Parasarcoptuiqa sach t l eben i Lehrer, 1959, Beit r. Ent., 9: 903- 905

This is another characteristic sp ec ies of Liosar cophaqa, charact er ized
and recognized by Rodendorf (1937) by it s ver y long, heavily sclerotized
and pigmented membranal process with a rounded tip. Process of pa-
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Figs. 21-23: Paraphalli and gonites of Parasarcophaqa (Liosarcophaga) [acobsoni
Rodendorf, 1937, (21), (Struma, Bulgaria), and Parasarcophaga (Parasarcophaga) rujt
cornis (Fabricius, 1794), (22), with cercus and coxlte (23), (Sawbin Res., Burma).
identified as .mtsera" (I).

raphallus base forming a membranous flap with a protruding sharp tip
medially. The size and form of pregonite and postgonite are not so dis
proportionate as in several other species of Liosarcophaqa (fig. 21).

Distribution: From China and Tibet through Turkestan and Central
Asia to Caucasus and Iran; Palestina, North Africa (Morocco), Greece,
Dalmatia, Basin of Danube including Hungary and southern Slovakia.

Ecology: A thermophilous species accompanying dry semidesert to
steppe habitats where it develops in dead or dying insects (especially in
locusts) and in other animal substrates. Adults visit decaying meat and
feces. Very rare in its northern limits.

Material studied: 1 0, Polje in Valley, Dalmatia: Novi Grad, 27.-31. 5.
58, R. L. Cae; 1 0, Khan Yunus, 30. 7. 1917, S. Palestine, E. E. Austen,
1918-41; 1 0, Ma.zador Morocco, FIr. Senicio, Apr. 20., Cockerell; 2 00,
Hegyf'arok, 16. 9. 1957 (leg. Slarneckova}; 1 0, Lupka (near Nitra }, 26. 6.
64 (leg. Slameckova}; 1 0, Kornarno , 3. 6. 82 (leg. Povolny ] - a.ll these
habitats in southern Slovakia; 2 00, Harrnashatarhegy (Budapest), 16. 7.
82 (leg. Povolny}.
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Parasarenphaga (Liosarcophaga) pleskei Rodendorf, 1937

Rodendorf, 1937, Fa una SSSR, sem. Sarcophagidae, 19: 230-231

175

This species has a very prominent and long tip of paraphallus and
a terminall y bifurcated, not very long lateral ledge of paraphallus. The
membranous ventral process is medium long, comparatively narrow with
a moderately sharp, ventrally curved tip. Proces of paraphallus base
elongate, not very prominent, with a visible tip being strongly sclero
tized. Postgonite thicker and generally stronger than pregonite - a uni
que situation within the species of this group (fig. 24).

Distribution: Transbaikalia, Tian Shan, Aral dube. Essentially the
speci es seems to be endemic to the southern parts of Siberia and the
a djacent territory. Ecology is unknown!

Material studied: 1 0, Zabajkal'je, L. B. Vytima u Macholonby, O. A.
Cerkova, 7. 7. 61.

Fig . 24: Par asarcopti aqa (Liosarco phaga ) plesk:ei Rod endorf , 1937, paraphal lu s , ce rcus
( a), go nites (b ) an d membranal tube ( c ), (Zaba jkal'j e, Sib ir ia ).
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Parasarcophaga [Linsareuphaga ] [aroshevskyi Rodendorf, 1937

Rodendorf, 1937, Fauna SS SR, sem. Sarcophagidae, 19: 231-232

The sp ecies is s imilar and probably related to P. (L.j pleskei as seen
from the morphology of its ge ni talia (compar e fig. 39 with fig. 24). It
differs from P. ( L. j p les ke i by the narr ow but straight membranal pro
cess, by the thicker anterior apophysis and by cerci having dorsally
a minor convexity (fig. 39) .

Distribution: Far East, main ly the Ussuri territory. Ecology unknown.
The schematic re prese ntation of th e male genitalia is a sketch by Dr.
J. Verv es, Kiev.

Parasarcophaga [Linsarcuphaga] scoparHformis (Senior -White , 19271

Sentor-White , 1927, Spoli a ceylon ica, 14: 32 (S ar cop haga)

A ver y characteris tic species of Liosarcophaga described however,
as " Sar cop haga dux val'. scopariijormis" , The species has a rath er subt le
paraphallus and is immediately recognized by its shor t an d strong, de
eply bifurcate la teral ledge of the paraphallus ti p. The two paired ven
tral me mbranous processes are rather simple and slender, r esembling

Fig. 25: Parasarcoptiaqa {L iosarcophaga} ma deirensis ( Schi n er, 1868), syntype; pa ra
phallus, gonites (b) and membr anal tube (c), ( Mad eir a ). Absc essa equa ls 0.25 mm .
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somewhat those of P. (L.] aegyptica. Gonites comparatively short, post
gonite thicker and a little sorter than pregonite (figr. 26, 27).

Distribution: Acco rding to Rodendorf (1937) the species is known
from Ceylon and China bu t I identified a male specimen (fig. 27 ) col
lecte d in Kenya, so the species might be also Aethiopian . Further re
search of th is very specialized form of Liosarcophaga is desirable which
would reveal also it s unknown ecology.

Material studied: 1 0, Sotik, S. A. L., Kenya, Le Pelley, Date. 1932,
No. 2424, Sarcophaga aegyptica Salem, det. v. Emden, 1957 (prep. BM
-116); °Suduganga, Cey lon, 16. 5. 1925, Purch, from Senior-White, BM
1938-460, Sarcophaqa dux Thoms.., var. scopariijormis S. W., de t. R. Se 
nior White, Co-Type (red la bel), Paratype (rounded ye llow label ) ; 2 00,
Hainan Exp., 30. 3. 34s ex co lI. Chi Ho.

Fig . 26: Parasarcophaga [Liosarcoptiaqa} scopartiiormis (Senior-White. 1927 ), para
phallus, cercus with co xite ( a) and gonites (b), (Suduganga, Ceylon, Paratype) .
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Additional material studied

The numerous misidentifications were responsible for incorrect de- .
terminations of several other Parasarcophaga spp. In the following list
the correct names of such misidentified taxa are given. These data may
contribute to the present knowledge of the distribution of such species.

Parasarcophaga misera (Walker, 1849) (syn. Sarcophaga orchidea
Bottcher, 1913): 1 0, Burpengary. S. Queensland, 2. 9. 1899, Dr. J. L. Ban
croft, 1900. 71 (prep. BM-II0); 1 0, New Holland, J. Hunter.

Parasarcophaga rujicornis (Fabricius, 1794): 1 0, Arabia, Aden, 7. 3.
1939, G. H. Henry; 1 0, Belgian Congo, Leopoldvllle, 8. 9. 43, Dr. M. Wan
son; 1 0, Parasitic on Hybloea puera, Burma, Dr. J. Atkinson, Sawbin Res.,
Zigon, R. Hla. Ogh., 20. 7. 30 (prep . BM-109); 1 0, Malay Peninsula, 17. 7.
1939 , A. G. Pillai, Bred 10615, in decomposing meat in Laboratory, Kua la
Lumpur . The specimen from Burma was identified as .rnisera" ( ! ! ) 
( fig. 22, 23).

Fig . 27: Parasarcophaga [Liosarcoptiaqa] scopariijormis (Senior-White, 1927), para
phallus, cercus with coxite (a) and ganites (b), (Sotik, Kenya).

Parasarcophaga teretirostris (Pandelle, 1896): 1 0, England, SH:
Portsdown, 7. 6. 54, J. A. & D. J. Clark; 2 00, dtto, S. Hants, 24. 5. 57, D. J.
Clark; 2 00, England, SD., Seaton, 23. 7. 53, J. A. J. Boyer & D. J. Clark;
1 0, England, SE ., Hadleigh, Wood, 21.-22. 8. 54, J. A. & D. J. Clark;
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1 0, Holkham, Norfolk, 12. 7. 1939; 1 0, Essex, Benfleet, 6. 7. 45; 1 0,
Wiltshire, Salisbury, 2. 6. 1977, J. P. Dear; 1 0, Lyntom, 12. 8. 41, C. J.
Wainwright; 1 0, Greve de Lacq., Jersey, 10. 9. 46; 1 0, Bolognola [Provo
of Macerata), Sibillini, 3600 ft., 15. 8.-15. 9. O. Querci; 1 0, Firenze,
Monte Sonarlo, 800 m, Toscana, Italia centr., 22. Aug. 1919, Querci;
1 0, Bex, Switzerland, 19. 5. 1910, C. J. Wainfright.

Parasarcophaqa emdeni Rodendorf, 1970: 1 0, Galtiir Paznauntal ,
Aus tria, Richards, 18. July 1933, Richards; 1 0, Hungaria, Kalocsa, Thal
h ammer ; 1 0, Dalmatia , Novi Grad, 27.-31. 5. 58.

,)

/
28

Fi gs. 28, 29: Cercus and coxite of Parasarcophaqa [Ltosarcophaqa] marshalli (Parker ,
1923), ( It aly, Faganko), (29), and Parasarcophaqa [Liosarcoptiaqa ] tube rosa ( Pan
d elle, 1896), (29 ), ( Bal atonkenese , Hungar ia ).
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This material of P. teretirostris and P. erndeni confirms that two
closely related and obviously vicariating taxa are concerned. It remains
unclear where there is their exact demarcation, because the specimens
from Moravia, Slovakia, Hungary, Austria, Dalmatia and the South East
Europe belong clearly to P. emdeni, whereas the specimens from En
gland, France, Thuringia, Italy and Switzerland belong to P. teret irostrts
[see also Povolny & Slarneckova (1979)].

Porasarcophaqa similis (Meade, 1876): 1 0, Hengistbury-Head, 4. 6.
38, C. J. Wainwright; 1 0, England, SE: Lymington, 26. 5. 54, J. A. & D. J.
Clark; 1 0, Mudeford Hans, 19. 7. 44; 1 0, Frankfurt/Oder, M. ·P. Riedel,
19. 6. 27; 1 0, Zl-Ka-Wet, 24. 9. 1917, from E. Seguy ex China; 1 0, Haman
Exp ., 1. 6. 34, ex coll. Chi Ho; 2 00, Kanazawa, Kaga , Ishikawa, Honshu,
Japan, 28. June 1964, H. Kurahashi.
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Fig. 36: Parasarcophaga {Liosarcophaga} madeirensis [Schiner, 1868}, male genitalia
or a syntype after a sketch by Dr. Pont. Ventral processes of para ph all us partly da -
maged Jcompare with figs. 25 and 30) . .
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Fig. 37: Parasarcophaqa (Liosarcophaga) marstialli (Parker, 1923), male genltaUa
after a sketch by Dr. Verves. Compare ~~ith figs. .10, 11 and 29. Abscissa equals 0.25 mm.

38

Fig . 38: Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) breuicornis (Ho , 1934), male genitalia after
a sketch by Dr. Verves. Compare with figs. 13, 14.
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Fig. 39: Parasarcophaqa (Liosarcophaga) jaroshevskyi Rodendorf, 1937, male genltalta
after a sketch by Dr. Varves.

Fig. 40: Parasarcophaga (Liosarcophaga) scopariijormis (Senior-White, 1927), male
genitalia after a sketch by Dr. Verves. Compare with figs. 26 and 27.
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Fig. 41: Parasarcophaqa [Liosarcophaqa] lypai Verves, 1977, male genitalia (after the
original sketch by Dr. Verves.

Druring the press 0 fthis paper the manuscript of which has been
forwarded in February 1983 to the Editorial Board of this journal the
following publication appeared: Verves Yu. G., 1986 (1987): Family Sar
cophagidae, in: Catalogue of Palaearctic Diptera, 12 : 58-235, Akademiai
Biado, BUdapest.

For t echnical reasons it was impossible to in corporate the results of
this publication into the above paper.




